
inspire someone else!

Featuring:
* News    * Opportunities    * Activities     * Stories 
for young people (16-25) in Bristol and the surrounding area.

It also has lots of useful news and information about our 
service,  Supportive Parents, which is for all young people.

Finally, the newsletter is a place for you to have your voice heard! 
If you've ever:
- struggled at school
- have special educational needs
- or if there is something you want to shout about
please get in touch and let us know, as YOUR story may 
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Welcome!

June 2021

to our  SP (Supportive Parents) 
16-25 Newsletter!



your education and training rights

support in school or college

exclusions, tribunals & mediation

special educational needs or disabilities (SEND)

having your views heard

Supportive Parents SENDIAS 
Special Education Needs & Disability Information & Advice Support

Service for Young People

- Are you a young person under 25?
- Are you worried or anxious about school, college or your             
education?
- Do you feel like you need some extra support at school?
- Do you have an EHCP or an annual review and want to
know more about it?
- Have you been excluded or are you at risk of exclusion
and want to know more about your rights?
- Do you want advice on planning your progression
through school into work, college, living independently or
social care?

We can support with:

 Our service is * Free * Confidential * Impartial 

For more information on how we can help you, visit our

website:

www.supportiveparents.org.uk

Scan the QR

code to request

an appointment

with a trained

advisor            Contact Us
Phone - 0117 989 7725

(9.30am – 4.30pm, Monday - Friday)

Email  - support@supportiveparents.org.uk

Supportive Parents

> What do we do?
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www.supportiveparents.org.uk0117 9897725

Hello!

My name is Charlie. I’m the

Children and Young

Persons (CYP) Practitioner

for Supportive Parents. I'm

here to help any young

person who needs advice or

support!

https://www.supportiveparents.org.uk/
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SP News

Having a look at the latest newsletter and discussing what you like about it or
different things you'd like to see in it.
We might talk about new content we could make together for social media.
Thinking about how our educational resources for young people could be more
exciting and engaging. 
You will also be the first people we come to for help developing news services for
young people.

The chance to have your voice heard and to shape the services that are here to
serve you and all young people with SEND.
The opportunity to make new friends in a safe, SEND friendly and fun environment.
The chance to get creative and come up with new ideas.
It will look great on your CV! - Employers like to see examples of young people
working in teams, having a voice and working together to make positive change.

What does it involve?
Around once a term, we will get together to talk about how our service could 
be better for young people. 

This could include:

What's in it for me?

How do I apply?
If you'd like to apply to be a participant, or you'd simply like to know more, please email
our volunteer coordinator Jane - jane.franklin@supportiveparents.org.uk

 

Join our YP (Young People)
Participation Group!

Are you under 25 and looking for a new opportunity?
Supportive Parents are recruiting young volunteers with SEND

to be part of our participation group! 
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Meet outdoors rather than indoors, wherever possible & only meet indoors with

six people (or two households) 

Unless exempt, wear a face covering when using the bus or train to head into

town 

Try to avoid car sharing where possible 

Wash your hands frequently with soap and water, or hand sanitiser if you're out

and about

 Be mindful about close contact with others – be kind and respectful to one

another 

Safe celebrations for Year 11 and Year 13

We know many finishing Year 11 and Year 13 students will be keen to celebrate and

meet with friends as their time at school and college comes to a close!

It’s really important that we all do what we can to encourage everyone to stay safe,

protect our loved ones and the city. 

How to stay safe:

For the full list of guidance, please visit GOV.UK. 

We also strongly encourage Year 11 and Year 13 students to continue taking regular

rapid tests once they leave school. Rapid testing helps to pick up cases of the virus

where people do not have symptoms, and help us get back to what we love safely. 

To find out where and how to get tested in Bristol, please visit the Bristol council

website. Click here
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News & Resources

www.supportiveparents.org.uk0117 9897725
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-response-spring-2021/covid-19-response-spring-2021-summary#step-3---not-before-17-may
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-response-spring-2021/covid-19-response-spring-2021-summary#step-3---not-before-17-may
https://www.bristol.gov.uk/coronavirus/guide-to-rapid-testing


From our adult volunteers to our YP volunteer interns
who help us promote our service, connect with partners,
help with events and more. We want to take to use this

space to say thank you to our volunteers and to recognise
their hard work!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This week is national volunteers week and in honour of
everything that volunteers do across Bristol, Bristol City

Council is recognising volunteers’ contribution in a special
film of thanks which shines a spotlight on just some of the
people who have worked so tirelessly this year. Watch the

video above.
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www.supportiveparents.org.uk

In Focus: Volunteering!

  Did you know?
>The most common
reason overall for

volunteering is wanting
to improve things or
help people (42%). 

 

0117 9897725

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/volunteering/Volunteer-experience_Full-Report.pdf
https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/volunteering/Volunteer-experience_Full-Report.pdf
https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/volunteering/Volunteer-experience_Full-Report.pdf
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What do you study at college?
I am currently studying Project Search at City of Bristol College. 

This will hopefully help find employment in the future.
 

What have you enjoyed most about your internship?
I enjoyed the atmosphere and the people I got to work with.
The atmosphere was very relaxed and welcoming so there 

were only rare occasions where I was stressed out..
As for the people I worked with, they were very kind and never 

came across as demanding or impatient.
 

What has been your biggest achievement working with Supportive Parents? 
I personally think that my biggest achievement is learning how to properly use 

Microsoft Excel. Since before this internship I’d only properly used Word and 
PowerPoint. I now have more of an understanding of what excel is and how to use it.

 
Do you volunteer for any other organisations?

I’d previously done work experience at
· St George’s Library, Church Rd, Bristol

· St Peter’s Hospice, Church Rd, Redfield, Bristol
· Halfords, Brislington

 
Would you recommend Supportive Parents to a friend?

Yes, I would recommend Supportive Parents as I feel that it is both 
a good beginner’s point for someone starting work experience and that the 

services offered can helpful to both children and parents.
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YP Spotlight

A conversation with Harry, our fantastic 

intern at Supportive Parents!

Thank you Harry for all your hard work! You've been a HUGE help and

we've really enjoyed having you on the team!



Youth Voice Conference

Bristol City Council (BCC) will be holding a new Youth
Voice Conference in October, and are keen to hear
from young people (aged 11-19 and up to 24 with

SEND) who are interested in taking part and helping to
shape what the conference will look like. 

 
The Conference follows on from the success of the

recent Youth Voice Consult. To help promote this, they
have produced an inspiring new film made by the

young people themselves, talking about what issues
really matter to them. Click here to view the film.

 
 This new conference is for the all the young people in
Bristol and anyone interested in finding out more, or

taking part, is encouraged to get in touch. Any
questions or interest in the youth voice conference

(including young people participation) please contact
via email:

 
 bristolyouthvoice@bristol.gov.uk

 
 

Events & 
Opportunities
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Want to explore your creative side?

The  Prince's Trust and Jenny Leonard Art are
running a FREE week long face-to-face programme
for young people (16+) based in and around Bristol.
The activities are all accessible, even for those who

think they 'can't draw'.
 

The programme will focus on a variety of themes
each day including stylized portraits, cartoons,

graffiti, writing, landscapes, zentagles and collage
 

At the end of the week, we will showcase
everyone's best pieces from the programme in a

pop up exhibition.
 

Taster Day: 10th June 2021
Programme: 14th - 18th June 2021

Location: The Princes Trust Centre, Bristol
Contact: tom.christensen@princes-trust.org.uk

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SME80dZrKok&list=PLzBMJEVI_oKkb4SeL5Ok0qQ2Rzc1zLF8N

